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authority ? •  Y e a , that would d o .

viiAlHMAKs Do you think that would do any good ? •  It 

would, from a health point o f  view*

Supposing you made Sutherlands a health e ra s , who ar# 

going to ha th* health conmittee there ?- The people who 

are making the "Oney out of i t .

Are they your Satires  working tore T- Y e t ,

That suggests oertain amount of local responsibility  ?- 

Y e a , I admit that •

I  wanted to sak some questions o f  the X*£lv* w itte a s e a .T h

•  questions I  want to esk may oe dlfferentlyinawared for the 

Baauto or for the Xoaa or the Zulu ; I  do not kaew, If there 

la a d iffe re n c e , do t e l l  me* I  understand, am on gat aome of 

jour * *  tive t r ib e £, it la  the custom that a woman must go to 

her m other'e house for her first  confinement ?- (R ev . Scwans)* 

■*ea«

For the. Zulu ?- (R e v . S i l l l o ) :  Y e s .

For the Xosa ?- (Hew, Kowana)j Usually it i *  so .

Ia that s t il l  being observed by the B&tive women who 

live In town a T* Ho , not ao far as I know.

They haw* simply dropped it  ?* Y e s , gone of them haw* 

and others have no t ,

>ou do s t ill  find cas? s There the tendency is to stay in 

the town ?- (Rev. iiilll©)* Y e a , aome d o , and they allow the 

fr ie n d *  of the woman to com* to the ho us#,

In that oaae* they bring t ie friends  in from the country

Yea,

ttut you still know o f  casea where the old custom la ob

served ? •  Y e a ,

i>oea that apply only to the f ir s t  ch ild , or to other 

children , too ?- It  applies to the f ir s t  confinement.

Do you onow whether it occurs to a greater extent in soras
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parts of the country than In others; for Instance, In the 

town a - the Gape town a such as Satst London, King William*a 

Town; or whether it is more common here T- (&ev* Hcwana)*

I think it is wore common here*

Do you know anything about the situation in the *'ree 

£>tate, where they are chiefly Basutos, bars longs and so on *- 

Yes, I do*

What is the position there ?- It is almost the same* 

ihey do went to have the relatlvea for the first child. We 

would like to raise the question of a Defender for Natives • I 

do not know whether yo u  haw  had any evidence on that point* 

■Sea T- And also the quest ion of a reduction of the 

fines and ssntences for trivial offences on the part of Natives

Gnr-FS KKIZI. SQGOBO. MINI. oIGKA , and Mr. QWKDg.

recalled and further examined:

CMAI£SAKs I just war?t to say to you that this corning, 

before we adjourned for luncheon, you seemed to hove an idea 

that we wanted to stop you speaking your winds- Now* I want 

to disabuse your minds of the idea thst we want to exclude any 

evidence whatever* We want to draw your attention to the 

fact that, &tnce the midale of last year, we have been engaged 

on this commission and that a very *  large number of witnesses, 

and a very large number of Native witnesses have spoken to us 

in the meantime. Now, it Kill probably interest you to 

know that all the things you ss id this morning have been told 

us before, and not only once, but many times.

The Commission wants to get all the information that 

it requires, in order to be able to present to the Government 

a report which will give them a complete picture of the problem.



icr that reason, I drew your attention this morning to the 

faot that you must be short, because «« wanted to get to these 

witneases who have just giver* evidence and who h&ve given ua 

some very valuable evidence# end evidence that will also be 

very valuable to the Native people. Therefor a, I think, i f  

you b»sr in mind that you srenot the only people who knee 

about the l»and Act, or paaaea, or Hati^e beer, we *111 probably 

have a better under at and in g . Now, will you carr^ on please ?- 

(fir. Oumede): In regard to landleaa Natives, way we 

say that there are quite a number of chiefs in this Provinee 

who ’■©Id office, but who have no Netive location* fto would 

plead to the Commlaaion to represent to the Government the 

iftairabllit:? of areas being aet aside fcr such chiefs. ¥any 

Natives, s ir , who lack land, would be verj grateful to the 

Government, if the Government would start settlement schene a, 

where Natives would be permitted to acquire land and aettie 

there, to 11 ws permanently, Ae I said before, sir , Native* 

tried before the Land Act came into force, to help themselves 

in that respect, but the Land &ct has now ahut the doer in 

front of them.

There are no Natives worth speaking of who have farm* 

of their own, Those who have land are principally persona 

who bought it in partnership with others; so that some acquired 

as much as 50C seres - that would be about the maximum* - and 

then small«r areas, ^»ny of them cultiveteo land on far?"a 

on an agreement with the landlorde - with the owners of those 

far?a, and, in that way, were able to help themael ves to a 

certain extent} but that avenue of progress to the Natives 

has also be*an closed to them by the Land Act*

There are many Natives living on farms vise suffer muh
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much hardship through the whole of the family cm Inf required by 

tn« landlord to render aervica for tha privilege of living on 

tha land* Kative landowners are also handicapped in daralop

ing their land, owing to lack of funda, and if the Government 

oould come to their assistance in the aarae way sc the Govern

ment towsrda ^Suropeana, by allowing to taka advances from 

the i-and Bank, it would be very helpful, air , She product a 

of Bative industry, broadly speaking, do not reach marketa 

beoauaa the Motives find it difficult to manage to get their 

produce to the marketa*

What they are able to dispose of ie usually tai«en 

by traders, and the traders pay ver} little for it* There 

is so Native who is so well off &a to be able to hire a 

portion of hie land, or any of his land, to an European. The 

land which was given to our people by the Queen is no longer 

ours outright; it ie held in trust for ue* and that Inoludea 

site* - well, sites for schools* We know that the Satlve 

irust has hired out portions of Native areae to ffuropeana.

The b lu e st  acmpact area in thia Province, which was a ^ati're 

area, was Zululand , but, as we have said, a great deal of 

that hag been taken by White people, who hold It under a 

99 yaara’ lease. We do not know what the financial position 

la in regard to that; it concerns the Zululand Bstive Trust.

That being the position, air, we would earweetly 

as ' that something be done to have the land in Zululand, whioh 

was promised to us In l£8l, restored to the Kativea; it waa 

promised to us that, eo long as the Sun rose in the East and 

aet in the West, so long would that land be Inviolable.

owing to economic pressure, air, - I am coming to 

another subject now «• Katives have b* *n obligee to combine,



•  and that Is how such organisations aa the Natal latlve 

Congress and the I .C .O , cam* into being* The Congress ha® 

dene a great deal to bring to tha notice of the authorities 

the grievances of Bstives, and has ever, rone so far as to 

send peopl ovwreeae to me lap representations for them, The 

went so far as to have cases brought to the courts, 

and In some Instances they won and In others they lost, - that 

is, esses in which Wetives sued their employers for fsllure 

to pay wages, or for other causes, which thes thought sufficient 

to justify a court case.

but although it ^ust hsve been apparent to the author- 

itlea who deal with our prievances - thoee, for example, who 

had to do with the grievances brought forward by the Kstal 

li stive Congress, •  and righted certain matters, and the courts 

which righted certain matters affecting certain wages and so 

forth, in the lfesue it has not benefited us, because the 

Government' s reply hasboen the passing of the tilctous Assemblies 

Act, One of the results which we have observed is that 

persons who had at heart the bringing to the notice of the 

authorities such matters, are dubbed agitators; but thoss 

p«rsons who are eslled agitators, were persons who supposed 

that they were following constitutional methods, methods which 

are followed by Uuropeans themselves# It is painful to us 

that such consequences isasW^have followed, and It makes us 

wonder whether, after a ll , our loy&lty to the Government la

o be rewarded in that way* we thln<c we are following con

stitutional method»# and then we find legislation passed 

hindering our making representations in what we thought was 

a suitable Tanner *

One of our leadera hsa been banished •  I refer to
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Allison Champion; we do not imow why a man abouldfce treated 

is  that fsyi when there bee been no trial • Va are aerioualy 

wondering whether the righta gained by the White people In 

the time of &ing Henry I I I  through the Magna Charta are, after 

a ll , not to be extended to ua Hativea.

The statute of Mtgna Charts, or thu Great Charter made 

In the ninth year cf Ring Henry I I I ,  Chapter 29, w y e , *Bona 

shall be condemned without trial* Justloe ahall not be scld 

or deferred. No free man shall be ta ssen or imprisoned or 

dlafelfed of hia freehold or liberties or free auetcms, or 

be outlawed or exiled* or anj otherwise destroyed, and *» will 

not pass sentence upon hi® nor asraexv ocnde m him,btifc by 

lawful judgment of hia peers, or by the law of the land* aw 

will not sell to no man, we will not deny cr defer to any nan, 

either justice or right*" This la ta asn from page 379 

"Svery man bfe own lawyer" *

Then in regard to taxation, page l&f, "Tie Statute 

de Tallagio non Consedando, in the time of K-ing Edward I: Ko 

tax, tollagm or aid ahall be levied by ua or our heirs, 

without the will and assent cf the Archbishops, bia'-sops, Sarla, 

Sa /ona, Knif hts, Burgeasee and other free eommona cf our realm. 

*nd all persons shall have their lews, liberties and free 

cuetoma as largely as they used to have them when they had 

them best*”

We are deprived of those rights. -e will not refer 

to the Land Act, alrf That has already been dealt with; 

but ws would like to say that the Colour Bar Act hits ua very 

hard. Natives are not allowed to prospect for gold or diamonds 

air*

It is puarling tc ua why the Government should pass
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such a law as the Sstive Administration Aet of 1927, singling 

out the Natives fcr administrative purposes from the rest of 

the population of this lard « That Act lays down that the 

Governor General is  our supreme chief; but no provision is 

made fcr meeting our supreme ohief, so as to discuss with 

him matters affecting our welfare; in other words, he is 

our supreme ohief in name onlj, and not in fact. .« find, 

sir, that the Act has affected almost all natters concerning 

the administration of Kative affairs vers seriously, to our 

detriment* fee ape made to pay a poll tax here, which hears 

very heavily upon us, and it is difficult for us to under

stand why that should he done, because, we pay our taxes 

to the Government in the sans way ss other people do, in 

Indirect taxation*

Everything that we buy is somehow or other taxed, 

and the Ciovemment gets benefit from t l»t . We were told 

that the poll tax was to be collected for the benefit of 

the education cf our children, but the same is not done for 

ethf*r races, sush ae Indians, Europeans and the Coloured 

people *

We pay iiovernment poll tax as in duty bound, but it 

is hard fcr us to pay it . We protest against it* It seems 

to us as though the re^/enue derived from Native sources 

exceeds the revenue derived from sll other sources*

Another matter, sir* Which troubles us, is that the 

Europeans in this country, although we have lived with them 

now for about 100 years* are beginning to segregate the 

Mstiwes from the towns, end are outting up places for them 

outside •  alongside* as though thej were repugnant# as though 

there was something about them which smella evil*
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We also protest against oart&ln provisions of the 

Masters and servants Act, becs-ase, when a Native, owing to 

hard conditions of aqploymant, deserts from hie master, ha la 

promptly arrested end lodged tn prison,

Ab to passes, ve ara weary of them, and my opinion la 

that the time for paaeaa has passed; they have actually lad 

to bloodshed, ss everyone «o «e »  Representations have already 

been made repeatedly to the authorities to the effect t ’-a t 

thare should be one document only to serve all pass purposes, 

ih&t »a a also the recommendation of til e In ter-Departmental

but nothing ha a been don© to osrry out the reoom-

meadat ion,

As regards the Induatrlal Conciliation Act, we do not 

Knov why Natlvea have been excluded from Ita provlalone, la 

It perhaps because a Native hsa to carry a pass ?

1 see from yo or general questionnaire, you el ah to 

ascertain whether there la any illfeellng between Europeans 

and Natives * I would eay> in reply to that, that auCh ill- 

feeling a& there la *• undoubtedly It exists - la due to the 

matter a upon uhieh I have just touched*

Another matter which la a very painful one to ua 

Natives is that the franchise la belnf taken away from the 

Native •»

CHAIRMAN* ?ve have nothin? ID do with the f ran oh is e * •  

£he matters which I hsve mentioned are all mattera, in my 

opinion, which arise out of the breaking of the agreements 

which were made between the Snglish Sovereign and the Natives, 

and also with the loer* - the agreements mentioned by Chief 

fcini*

In 1333, slavery was abolished, and it wa« then laid



down that both the slave and his master, in the eye of the lav, 

should be eqtf»l. That resalted in South Africa In persona 

who would not reoognlae that principle going out into the 

wilderness find determining that where they would settle t'ney 

would not allow auch equality*

find now, that, after Union, - the Union of the 

late South African Golonlea, - the spirit of those people who 

went out into the wilderness la being revived, and there %» 

now a distinction between the master and his servant.

Glib Id MAN t You have * iven us a long catalogue of your 

ilia . Ho have listened very carefully to m it end we will 

certainly consider it , But I want to rewind you of one 

little thing, thst you can still congratulate yourself about.

In all your grievances in which you have gone back to the 

Ksgna Charts of 1715, you ha ;e this satisfaction - you have 

appeared today before the Native Economic Commiaaion and not 

before Ohief Gh«ka$- (Ghi«f Ngcobo); %’e are delighted to 

aee you here, Mr, Chairman, with the gentlemen who are 

supporting you on this Native Economic Commission# Ky 

evidence, sir, is very short. It is  thst we have, for a 

long, long tlaii* now, tolc our rulers what are our grievances.

would be verj; glad if  we might have an opportunity of tel

ling the authorities something more pleasant than thst, and 

perhaps then the authorities might be able to dc something 

towards ua more pleasantly than he a happened at times in the 

os at, in order that we, your children, may f»el happy and 

not feel lixe peraona who a e faced by a dangerous beast,

but rather like pet sons who are protected by a dangerous beast.

aggrieved
Cf course, we chiefs feel very much KpxKiiwt about the reduction 

of our power to inflict fines, «• the authority has been reduced
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to a maximum of £2 for one offence.

&e would plead for batter education for our children, 

that is, education vhiah will enable our children to find 

work w?lan they have finiahed their schooling in the es^e wa , 

as the Government has provided an institution for the trsining 

cf the sons of chiefs. Vs would also ask that the stipends 

of chiefs in the Province of Ifstsl be Increased. In ether 

parte cf tbs country it is muoh higher than it is here. Ws 

do our oeat, sir , to carrj out the instructicna of the Govern

ment. tt9 rush to catch trains in order to lit in tl»s to 

answer the calls of the authorities. Sometimes we miss 

trains and have to find other means of getting in; and ws 

would be very glad if the authorities would remember that 

and treat us in a kindly on benevolent manner*

It also is a little bit burdensome to us that our 

stipends sre psid quarterly and not monthly*

We would be very glad, sir, if  the Government officials 

who sre placed in charge of Rative Affairs* could be officials, 

who not only know our language but slso our customs, cur ways 

of thinking, our habits and, in sddition to that, are sympath

etica lly disposed to the Native, so that they do not cone to 

conclusions without knowinp exactly how matter which is brought 

before them stands-*

I support strongly the representations #iich heve be*n 

made to the Commission fcr the increasing of the authority of 

chiefs; it would be a great help to us,.

T e Commissioners msy have questions which they may wi 8h 

so put to us to find out certain things which ha re not yet been 

satisfactorily put to themj and, in that case, we would gladly 

answer any questions to the best of our sb ility .
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(Chief Mkiai)i I havt vary little to aa^ . I feel 

like a man who a omen to a meal and finds that the other guests 

have practically finished what waa to ba as ten. At the riak 

of being accused of undue repetition, I would Ilka to emphaai*» 

that »* are really short of land, Tha chiefs dc Indeed 

want more land on which to aoocmmtdste their followers. Bven 

a man who is at the point of death keeps on repeating whst he 

feels ought to be done when he has passed away. We feel 

almost as though the Government is turning its back on us and 

that we are treated like persona who are passing away; but 

•till# we plead with the Government and as* that monies which 

are being contributed b}- the ^ tivea by wa-y of taxation, - or 

fit anyrate, a portion of them, - may be aet aside for the 

acquiafi tion of more land for us, The complaint of the 

Hatives that they are not well enough paid for their services 

when they work for Europeans, stands like a »unt&in which 

cannot be removed •

(Chief tiioka): w« are verj glad to dee the fistic 

Economic Commission here; but we are purturbed about various 

meaaures which the Government proposes to paae into lew which 

will affect us Natives, and we do feel vary strongly that it 

would be to the benefit of both White and Black were the 

Government to take ua Natives into their confidence and 

summon people of our colour to disouss such matters before 

they are paased into law, Kay I speak about matter* 

affecting ua Natives, who are living here within the area 

of the ^uoicipallty of Pistermeritaburf, air?

CHAXKMAXt Yes, certainly?- The place whir# I am 

living is called &ew Scotland# $y forebears bought it over 

50 years ago and, at th&t time, they thought they were buying



land veil out of the boundary of Pietermaritsburg; but now 

that la right ineide PieternRaritebur g .

The &sti we Urban Areaa Act, air, ia bearing hard on ua. 

There ie a proviaion in that Act w»ich forbids a native from 

letting hia place to anyone bat a Sative. Under the Urban 

Areaa Aet, I aw not a Honed in thia area of which I am talking, 

to let any part of my land to anyone. I emphasise the word 

"let" • Und •  r the aama Act, air, although I am a ^loved to buy 

land inaide an urban area, I may not let anyone else live 

there aa a principal; only I ,  the buyer, am allowed to do 

that. Although, by the passage of time, *e have come to 

be incorporated within the boundary of P ie termer it aburg and 

to hold freehold; under thia Urban Areaa Act, we have certain 

limits tiona aet upon our liberty - limitations which do not 

epply to Suropeana; we are under Kativa law, like other 

*&tl*ea . That being ao, we are alao obliged to t a *  out 

peseta like them. We would be vary glad, air, if the 

Commission could make it convenient to se<? how we live - 

perhaps you have already been out there, - but more particularly 

to look carefully into legislation specially affecting Nativea, 

to ase whether there are not methods in which such legialation 

may be modified, varied or emended to e&se ccndltiona for 

ua “ative people. I would put in a special plea, 8lr, 

not only on behalf of Kative ownera of land in urban area a, 

not only here in Marit«burg# but aleo elsewhere, - but also 

on be ialf of kati^ea living inaide ereea who are known to 

be oeraona who are law-abiding and can be depended on to 

carry out the requirement a of the authoritiea, - and that 

la, that they be exempted from the provtaiona of the law
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which prohibits them frcm brewing Nstlva beer (Utywala).

I have al.aady asked that the authorities put Solomon 

in the position of e Para ount Chief, 30 that he maj not rank 

equ lly with other chiefs.

According to the Native Adp'ini strstion Act, air, a 

Native who is married under Christian rite a , becomes the owner 

of all the property in the marriage? the wife owns nothings, 

fce protest against that. W« would be glad if the law in 

Netal oould be made to be the same as it w&s In the past here 

in Natal as regards Christian marriages. Another thing 

about that, sir, is that people who are getting married now 

under Christian rites, do not understand the legal nature of 

the contrast into whfcb the' are entering; it has not been 

explained to the*.

I have not got anything much further to sey, except 

that I would like to mention something about the preaent 

Native Exemption Law. Ihe present Native exemption Law, it 

4a%er£e*ee appear*, - it ia not in the sm? way as the old 

exemption law, it is being altered. fvh&t we would apecially 

plead for is, if the Government has seen f it  to consider 

that a man is fully entitled to oitieenship, he Bhould be 

taken altogether out of the Native law and be governed purely 

t>3 the common law of the whole Union } because this exemption 

is causing a lot of question** For instance, i f  you were 

an exempted man and you married an unexe^pted woman, jour 

wife remains unexempted; also, your children remain smexempted 

unlAss you include them in your Letter of Exemption* We 

plead that the present exemption should be made exactly as 

the old Natal exemption*

%ell, in conclusion) I just want to mention about the



customs and the laws of Sstives. In the old Dutch times, 

the Dutch people never made any lews for the Matinee; they 

dId not worry to ma^e &ny legislation or try to make them 

follow any eastern or law, & »  simply l«t them go on with 

their own auatoma or lawa and ne alteration wag jrade to their 

less or to their customs; and if a Saliva was reasoned to 

he woorl <Bsman" he was respected} he ’tea considered to be 

more like a civilised man. they did not compare that man 

with an ordinary raw Hetlve; whereas, we find there Is a 

great difference between the Dutch people and our English 

friends* with the English friends, you find, If a man is 

educated, they like the raw man better than the educated me n ; 

they would like to put him in a position over what you call 

an educated Mtttt.

fhia is also a very great grievance amongst the neople. 

My father *as aorn in the Transvaal - he m e  a Basuto by birth, 

- and he ha a always been mentioning thet the Dutch system was 

better in recognising that a civilised an «es treated in a 

civilised way, and I think that If  tba uoverament ts’a s  the 

step of abolishing all these, what they call native laws and 

Cedes, and le&ve the Sstlves to fro* up just in thalr own 

style, Jt will not interfere with their customs, and those 

that become civilised will become civilised as time goes, 

but should not be brought into civillseaon and, *hen they 

get there, find s lot of handicap for them to advance. ^hat 

is, I think, sll I would say* because everything hag been 

said wnlch I should have touched on.

i reference to the Contraot Service S ill ; I do 

not think thet has beer r.enticned todaj* elr,

y I »Ki It has not been meritioned by you, but it



has been mentioned by a lot of oeople ?- There is only one 

point I would like to draw your attention to. The farmer 

saysthe la* la that,If be allow* a man to work without working 

for the farmer, he will be fin*»d &j>, but In time to come, this 

fine will not be paid by the feraser* he will nake the Native 

oajj it* He will say to the Kative, " I f  you H im  to stop 

here, allright, I will let you atop, hut you must pive roe 

£5 because I eve to pay £5 to the Government" . I think 

there ia a dagger there to our people.

Sir , I am one of those th*t th*y have mentioned in 

regard to the ConeIliation Act* The Conciliation Act has 

effected ua a lot here in town* I usad to be a cabinet makerj 

that used to be my trade. A a soon as this Act cam© In, I 

could not be employed beoauie they had to pay me £(j>,

*h . LUCAS: & 3 , 8 . - ?- Yas, £5*8*- a week. 

Although I am ae qualified as any cabinet maker that can be 

found In the town.

CHAXKb/.K 1 Where did your leam  your trade ?- I 

learned my trade in town here with Sr. | « 1| , and, after that,

I was e m p lo y  at Held'fi Cabinet WO«k»*

Before the Industrial Conell latter aot, could you 

find work here with Europeans ?- X could find work.

As an employee ia an furopear firm ?- Tea, the* could 

employ me anywhere, and pay me Just what I agreed tc take*

MH. LUCAS: Y o u s re still free to contract, to make 

furniture for an individual European, who ia not t furniture 

manufacturer, without being bound by that agreement ?- Yes, 

quite so.

But you cannot work in a factory ?- Yea; but the 

trouble I have at present la the price for furniture haa gone



ae lov that It  doea not pay m« to do It  Individually.

But are tn«r# any other jfournejmen in 

the aem# position aa youraelf in Pietermariteburg fchs t yea 

aiow of t- lea •

Hoe many oan you think of ?- There are teo tt«at I 

ioaon of; and alao, in the gaj»gea, ail theae mechanics have 

been put off from their work.

!*;=- X  -I. . i; r, , .jl . <,*r 5.10 p.m. SI I , 

and proceeded to Pretoria, preparatory to hearing evidence 

at Cape Totm. --------- -
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